
here impressed with tire common opinion that tlu* effort* 
of the immediate abolitionist* are scarcely less delete- 
riouo than the torch »f the midnight incendiary—than I 
had been to learn of the great meeti.ig* in the principal 
Northern cities, expressing the almost unanimous senti- 
ment of those cities on the same subject. Nine-tenths 
—- .lay, i scarcely transcend the truth, if l had stid nine- 

ty-nine hundredths— cd* the g >od souse, not of this com- 

munity alone, but of tire while population of the New 
Kngland States, condemns tint lufitintion which sends 
incendiary publication* into the slave holding States, in 
during the ol ive* to rise ujvm the families of their mus- 

ters, and caustii:' mothers at every rustling noise of mid- 
night to hug closer the infant offspring which, with b »th 
father and mother, may he ihe innneJuUc object of ven- 

geance, because iiHinruinir emancipation is denied, when 
tmmtdUUe emancipation, in the nature of thiugs, is im- 
possible. 

Sir, I hive tny own recollections on this subject, which 
may afford to you and those assembled here, some faint 
illustration of my meaning. Previous to the sitting of 
Congress, in December, leKfl, I visited some friend* at 
Georgetown within the District of V°lu,l|hia, where 1 
had resided while serving in an office for a few months 
at the Seat of Government. For the first time while 1 
had been there, there was in that city an alarm of fire 
niter the^ hour of midnight. It was an inclement season. 
I arose from tny bed, mid repaired to the scene of the 
conflagration. The fire shining upon the dark clouds 
made the lurid blackness more conspicuous; and in a 
few moments after rny arrival, the blowing up of so- 
veral casks of powder, with the falling of bricks and 
other materials thrown high in the air, scattered the 
lines of persons which had just formed, and in which 
1 stood passing buckets from the hand of one black 
tnan to the hand of another black min. I tarried 
nearly three hours before the fire was got under.— 
All this time 1 was surprised to sec how few white, and how ninny black and colored persons were about 
the lire, l'his event took place soon after the South- 
ampton tragedy in Virginia, in which many whites were 
massacred by the hlacks; and the next day it was men- 
tioned, that a Ini ge portion of the white people were de- 
terred from coining out to the lire in the fear of a rising oi the blacks, believing that perhaps the fire might have been set to further such u purpose, and preferring l*> Jay still and let their property burn, to encountering the dan- 
ger of direct exposure to massacre. If such wuh the fear 
itt it community where the whites arc much more nume- 
rous than the blacks, what might wc expect of other 
districts of the country—and districts thinly settled— 
where the blacks outnumber the whites? It was in 
Georgetown, where very recently a man by the name of 
Crandall was arrested and pul in jail to prevent an in- 
censed people from using a greater violence towards 
him. T hi* man, Crandall, was there for the purpose of 
circulutiirg incendiary newspapers and other publications 
among the negroes, declaring to the negroes that their 
masters and owners were no better than robbers and 
murderers, and justifying and inviting the slaves to rid 
themselves of their ty runts and oppressor* by any means 
within their irrusii ! 

It has been saui, and it will be repeated, that the pub- lications ot the abolitionists, thousands uud hundreds of 
thousands of which are sent without orders into the slave- 
holding States, are innocent in themselves; that they 
are not intended to excite the slaves to insurrection, but 
to convince and convert their masters. This is not cor- 
rect; for it will not be pretended that these publications, it generally diffused in tin* places to which they are sent, will be confined to the white population — Indeed, they 
seem to be intended for an order of intellect below that of 
well educated persons; for, ns if uddressed to the passions rather than the reason, the most prominent objects striking the eye in these newspapers and pamphlets are 

disgusting pictures, representing on the one hand the 
tyrant applying the lash to naked women and children, and on the other the abolitionist schoolmaster instructing show to read a well clothed black family. These pictures 
are the more disgusting, because they misrepresent the 
ease : they represent the cruelty of one case in perhaps ten thousand, and make that the general condition of nil 
the slaves. Is it to be wondered that the circulation of 
such publica lions should produce a stale ofVxasperatior# in 
u virtuous community, ninety-nine in a hundred of whom 
are entirely innocent of the charges promulgated by such 
publications; and a high state ot' exasperation, when the 
direct effect ol the fbul libel is to induce the slave to rid 
himself of his oppressor, by massacreing lUc whole race of 
white people ? 

J-el us make an analogous case for ourselves. Sup- 
pose the inhabitants of the slave-holding States should 
raise money to libel our while people; that, they should, holliiu hieroglyphics and in letter-press print,-represent 
our whole community ns highway robbers and murder- 
ers, or even as thieves, black-legs and sharpers;—that they should so represent us to our children and depend- 
ents, so that they might not only-scorn and disobey us, 
hut bo taught to justify themselves in effecting their 
emancipation by taking our lives: Would it be any re- 
lief to our feeling to be told that those who officioasly interfered in our affairs had honest intentions, and were 
q'tile sincere in the belief that we were actually as bad 
and as culpable as they represented us to be.-* 

A wry striking illustration ot" the injustice which 
Northern abolitionist* are doing to the great muss of the 
slave holders at the South, occurred about a week since 
at the great anti-abolition meeting in Boston. The bust 
of that m in who was “first in war, first in peace, and 
first in the hearts of his country men,” is placed in 
hanucil Hall, the place of the meeting. Mr. Otis, ad- 
diessing the assembled citizens, remarked in substanoe 
cs follows: YVe Will suppose a foreigner from the irlurid 
of Great Britain should come to tins conntry, and ad- 
dressing this meeting in fuvor of immediate abolition 
should point at the bust of Washington and oharge him 
with the crimes of robbery and murder—what would 
be the sensation which Mich an allegation would pro- duce I he statement of the casecnlled forth a general burst of indignation. It is well known, that from live 
day that he tirsl owned prnpooty-todhe duy of his death, the great and good Washington was the owner of slaves; 
and that he who cannot be accused either of-injustice 
or inhumanity, did not in his last will deem it to'bo his 
duty to emancipate all his slaves, and only euoh as 
would be thereby bettered in their condition. To this 
day the slaves of Washington and their descendants are 
on his estate at Mount Vernon; und they are etiW ala-ves. 
Had they been emancipated they might have been bet- 
ter off—the strong probability hi, that they would have 
Knnn u/at 

Il is an opinion, Mr. President, which I have formed 
after much reflection, that immediate emancipation would not improve tho condition of tho black population cf the Southern Staten*. They arc a. race of people in- 
ferior to, and different from the whiles; mingling with 
our population, it never could he expected as a body they 
will range in the same line. They must always he below 
the whites. Kxcept they dial! he in a se-parate commu- 

nity, they Will never h ive equal 'inducements for that 
high grade of moral and intellectual worth which shall 
preserve them as a class from the vices which pertain to 
humanity. Asa proof of this, look at the moral condi- 
tion of the free blacks in the large towns whore many of 
the race most do congregate. A fact which seven*! year* 
since came to r»y knowledge is conclusive proof to me 
that the moral condition of free blacks in this country i« 
far inferior tothat of the slaves. An official record kept in the city of Baltimore, where tho number of slaves nnd 
free people of color is about equal, furnished evidence 
that the proportion of deaths was, as five of the fatter, 
to one of the former. The reason was. that in tlx.’ one 
case restraint prevented the indufgenoe of thouc vices 
which produce disease nnd death—in the other, placed by the degradation of color in tho lowest class of the 
community, the pride of -lile wns not made to operate as 
a check upon vice, nnd a loose was given to thove pro- 
pensities, the fruits of whose gratification, are premature 
disease and early death. 

1 deprecate, Mr. IVesidciit, tlio existence of slavery 
in this country; nnd I scarcely can find tofmu in which 
to express the indignation which 1 feel at tho cruel do- 
mestic traffic, which continues to be carried orr-from the 
Middle nnd Atlantic to the Southern and Western States 
nnd Territories. 'I bat traffic, ought to bo checked; and 
it is my heliof that tho strong moral sense pervading the 
whole community of lire South willow long pula stop 
to the domestic, ns it has to the foreign traffic ir slaves. 

Mr .President, why is the public sympathy cither! to- 
wa'rds the slaves only? 1 have a strong feeling for the 
aiontr, but humane master—and a major part of the ale.vo- 
lioltters in Maryland and lower Virginia aie in fact poor 
men, whom the law obliges ta sumiort his slaves, man, 
woman and helpless child—and who by the strong law 
of custom is disgraced by treating his slaves .with any 
species of cruelty. 

fa estimating the present condition of the slave, we 

ought to consider what he nnd his ancestors were in the 
country from which they have been brought. Barbari- 
ans and sometimes can»;bi.le there, the race seem fitted 
at first not to direct or take care of themselves Yet, 
merging from their moral night to the light of intellec- 
tual day, rosy we not anticipate they with other nations 
benighted rn faestben lands, shall become what the high- 
est point of the present civilized World has become? 

A leader of the immediate abolition party in this State, who although poor himself offers twenty thousand dol- 
lars, to lie drawn from abroad, to he expended in the 
country town of the interior, which shall patronize a 
school where negroes shall lie introduced ss inmates of 
our own free white native people, it stated to have deelar- 
*d on a public occason that the ° only remedy for slave- 
ry will be at the polls!" There were rorne Indications i 
curing the last winter in this State that the very few per- 

1 
sons who direct the tibolifioo party intended to make of 
this •xcitemeut an electinncc/ing business. Attempts in other parts of the country have been made to extort 
pledges from members of Congress that they will advo- 
cate immediate abolition of slavery in the District of 
< iduinbin, over which it is supposed by some. Congress 
may have jurisdiction. These persons are probably not 
aware that the laws of Virginia sad Maryland in foree 
in that district, and which sre older than the Constitu- 
tion itself, have vested in the people a property in their 
slaves, and that Congress has not the power to alienate j that property without the consent el its owner*. The 
effect of an act of manumission by Congress in that dis- 
trict would he the signal of revolt throughout the whole j Mouth, and would be taken as a declaration of waraeamst 
the Mouth by the North. 

Whatever combinations may he formed to carry elee- 
tioua, none can lie an injurious to the country as that 
where the few abolition men shall turn the scale on 
pledges that their measures are to be supported. To 
what would they pledge our Senators and Represent!- 

lives in Congress * To treason to the Constitution, be- 
( 

cause they pledge them to the attainment of a particu- 
lar object on whicli Congress has not the right to legis- 
late—an object, which directly tends to a dissolution of 

; the solemn compact made ana entered upon between the 
| several Stales. 

In every crisis of this government and this people, 
| events have proved that tiie North has been true to the ! 
urinciplcs of our compact—true to llte integrity of the j Union The North lias freely poured out its blood in 
every contest which Ins endangered the safety of the i 

I Nation. An unreasonable, im unfounded prejudice J 
| against iis has existed in the South. The movements | 

j of the few abolitionists at >he present time are calculated 
j to fun the flame of prejudice. Let our unanimity, let j 
our zeal for the integrity of tlu* Union, correct any er- 

j runeous impression of us that may have been formed, 
j 111 some of the Southern Slates self-preservation has ; 

made it necessary to puss laws for arresting persons and 
publications which there have an incendiary tendency 
by a summary process. And such is the jealousy and 

I vigilance there, that suspicion of crime may sometimes 
I cause the innocent to sutler. For example, the law of 
j Louisiana makes it an otletice punishable l»y death, to 
circulate publications lending to exalte slaves to revolt; 

| the law of Congress makes no provision to prevent the 
transmission by mail ol such publications ; mid it may to 
some be u matter ol doubt what is the duty of the Foal* 
master at the oilice through which such publications shall 
pass. 

Ours is peculiarly a government of laws, mid to them | 
should we adhere ms the polar star of our Mlfely. When* 
ever under uuy popular excitement,either against some | 
object regarded us a public nuisance or against obnoxious 

| individuals, the lubit shall prevail of multitudinous col- ! 
lections to demolish or destroy the object or to injure and disgrace the individual—there will no longer be sale- 

j ly in the community, and our boasted good government 
will be nlun end. The law is ample for the protection of 
the rights of the citizens; and all combinations to lake 
the execution of the law oul of live hands of its legitimate 
otiicers should be discountenanced. Let it be admitted, that the public indignation by a summary process may 

j >» some caacs rid the public of a nuisance which ought 
j to be abated—what security can wc have that the next 
! popular excitement may not, in the high passion of the 
moment, commence a work which snail involve in ruin 

I ,,,,r fairest institutions, and destiny the uieuns by which 
we live, involving this pcaceuhte country in civil uoin- 

| motion and blood ; 

I Let it not be understood by any remarks l have made 
1 that 1 am the advocate of slavery. 1 disapprove it in all 
| forins^and 1 would rid the country of this deep affliction 
| in uuy practicable way. The emancipation of the co* 
I lorvd population of this country can only be ciiecled bv 
the consent of the people themselves where slavery ex- j ists: the present generation is not responsible for the | 
present slate o! things—they found slavery existing when they came upon the stage—they acknowledge it to 
be an evil, und gladly woulJ they find a substitute? The 

j sentiment is general in the Slates of Delaware, Mary- land, V irginia, the Caro! in as, and in most of the Western 
1 States, timt slavery is their curse; und 1 do not doubt the 
tune is approaching when, following the exainnle of the 
^e'V lisU^iaiul Stairs, of New York and Fennsylvania, 

| slavery will be abolished by the States themselves. All 
attempts which we shall make to force emancipation in 
other thaw our own Mates, will be not only premature, but will retard the desire object. We may lend our aid 

j to any effort* of our Southern brethren to mitigate the 
evils of slavery. 'I'lley are the legitimate judges, and 

I they best Know when such effort* may be safely made. 
I 1 cannot close, .Mr. President, without urging profess* 

ing religious people, and especially religious teachers of 
all denominations, to pause before they shall enlist in the 
ranks of those whose imprudent zeal is injuring the 
cause of humanity which they would espouse. 1 am in- 
formed that at a late conference of a most resectable, 
most numerous and most prosperous denomination of 
Christians, the subject ol abolition was by some made 
to lake the place of other salutary objects of the convo- 
cation; and the abolition newspapers have boasted that 
n number of preachers had enlisted in their cause. The 
present week, being the anniversary of another highly respectable denomination in this Male, 1 am just m- 

I formed that a foreigner and disturber of the public pence has made Jus appearance at the place of that celebration, and is striving to fan a llame, which must terminate in 
| the most bitter contentions among the followers of that 
1 Gospel which only whispers peace. In any other coun- 
I *r)’i under uny other government, a foreign adventurer 
j ot such suspicious appearance, and with such an object, would not be suffered logo nt large. Will the consider- 
ate, reflecting, religious community be led away from 
the duty which they owe to this government, by the doc- 
1 lines ot a pretender, who comes from a despotic coun- 

! try to lecture on the subject of freedom, Riid teach the 
citizens of .Jjtis Republic that they do not understand 
what belongs to a lree people and to free institutions? 

Mr. P resident, 1 fear that 1 have tired the patience of' 
! this respected audience. Anxious, as one of the almost 
united mass of population at the North, to convince our 

; brethren ol the South that we disclaim all right to inter- 
! fere with their domestic relations—anxious to nip in the 
hud the growth of any sentiment which tends to “alienate 
«n* portion of this nation front the rest, or to enfeeble 
the sacred ties which connect its various parts,” i have 

j come Ueie this evening, and attempted to enforce my I humble opinions. The unanimity of sentiment which 
pervades this assembly, the resolutions which we shall 
here pass, will add another to the many proofs which have 

! already been manifested, that the greut body of the peo- 
ple of New England love the Union, and are ready to 
kneel before the altar and swear, that “IT SJ1ALL BE 
PRESERVED.” 

MEETINGS OF THE PEOPLE. 
BRUNSWICK, fMAINE.) 

Agreeably to the call, (published in our paper some 

days si nee ^ a very .respectable meeting of the citizens 
of Brunswick, opposed to the violent and unwarranted 
measures of the abolitionists in New England, was hidd- 
en at the Tontine Hall, on Saturday eveniuff. AmrUtt 
2!)lh. b b 

The meeting was cnlled to order by choosing Gen. B. I 
Thompson, Chairman, and J. A. Beard, Secretary. A Committee of twelve was chosen to present reso- ! 
lutions to the meeting, consisting of Messrs. EbenV. 
Everett, A. C Raymond, Jacob Pennill, John McLean, 
Richard T. Dunlap, Caleb Cushing, A. J. Stone, J. C. 
Humphreys, Henry Merritt. James F. Matthews, Rich- 
ard Greenleaf, and William Thomas. 

The following resolutions were presented, and adopt- ed by a very nearly unanimous vote of the meeting: 
Rreefrod, That the present existence of slavery in the j 

< ..Illw.r.. .. .t._ 

and mistaken policy of those who controlled the dcali- 
nies of this country in fnrtucr generations, and at this 
day is to be viewed rather as an unavoidable misfortune ! to the w bite inhabitants of those States than as a crime; 
and that the Northern States, ns members of the Union, have no right, political or nmtural, to interfere with the 
Southern Stales in the management of their slaves, this 
subject being among those rights reserved to the States, 
respectively under the Constitution of the United States; 

j and that all interference without their consent, either 
directly or indirectly, on the part of the citizens of any j of the States not holding slaves, with a view to effect 

| immediate and absolute emancipation, is a moral breach 
j of the express and implied contracts which unite us as 
one people. 

Hmtdeed, That, while it is a subject of commiseration 
that the unfortunate descendants of Africans in this 
country, cannot, from the nature of their relation to the 
rest of Use community, enjoy the advantages of moral 
light and civilization to aw equal extent with those who 
hold them in subjection, yet we indulge ourselves in 
the belief that past encroachment* on their personal 
rights have beau overruled by Providence for good, nnd 
that the enslaved negroes in this country are more civi- 

I lized, better instructed, and happier than the tribes that 
| inhabit the barbarous regions from which they, or their 
anceatorn were taken; and are even more to be envied, 
in many respects, than their emancipated brethren, too 
often ignorant, idle and dissolute, in our cities and other 
places where they arp apt, in considerable numbers, to be 
collrclcd, 

kevtdve.d, That if the population of the United Slates 
must consist of two numerous races, white and black, 
we believe that until there is a radical change in human 
instincts and prejudice, one of these races must hold 
a civil supiemncy over the Other; and we do not hesitate 
to avow a preference for Rulers of our own complexion; and that further, we should very much regret any politi- cal change which, by giving personal liberty and conse- 
quent right of citizenship to the black population of the 
Southern .States, should be the means of overclouding the 
present free Slates, with a people sufficiently numerous 
to bold the balance of power between contending par- 
ties, hut unqualified (o exercise the high prerogatives of 
American citizens, and with minds enervated and un- 

settled, rendering thorn the mere tools of the ambitious 
and visionary. II(solved, That wc view the rapid increase of slaves 
in our Southern States era subject in itself alarming, and ns giemg to us occMioa of much gratitude, that in 
-this Nt.iXe and under favoring circumstances, we have 
been able to adopt into o»ar (Jenstiiatinn, in an almost 
absolute sense, the maxim, that “all men are born equal- 
ly free and independent." 

VVe fe**| a confidence, also, in the well known attnrh- 
menf. to the cause of Jdierty of enlightened citizens of 
the South, that they wilboheerfully hail and improve any favorable opportunity of enlarging the comforts, impro- 
ving the understanding, and exbv.diag the personal pri- 
vileges of the enslaved, as far as may he consistent with 
tli*- rights of self defence, and llie real advantage of" the 1 

whole community; that it i* the duty of member* of 
Wtates where indiscriminate freedom is enjoyed, to en- 

courage and sustain all such efforts is* the other States, 
originating under their authority; while on the other 
hand, we tr.ld it to lie onr duly ti> be ready to give the 
Accessary aid, which (he pontieal Union of the States 
(implies, in preserving ihe peace of the aisier Htates, and 
suppressing sll commotions among them through prema- 
ture attempts to foretul the blessing* of liberty, which 
we believe in due time sad manner, beyond our fore- 
sight, to he the destiny of the whole human rsce. 

Resolved, Thai with sll due deference to the motives 
of such of our oilmen* •* are active in organizing so- 
cieties for the immediate abolition of slavery, and pub- 
lishing and distributing inflammatory pamphlets and 
papers, nnd in otl»er modes, with foreign assistance of a 
most exceptionable hind, a wakening a morbid feeling on 
the subject, it is the opinion of thin meeting that such 
measures are injurious even to the cause they are intend- 
ed to |rromote,ny exerting the niindt of bof tithe master 

and the slave and endangering the lives, families and 
property ol'ihosc most immediately concerned, by causing 
animosity between the Northern and Southern States at 
the hazard of the Union; bv rendering the slaves more 
discontented with tlieir interior station in society, and 
disposed to make desperate efforts for a hopeless object, 
by misleading the agitated minds of the free blacks as to 
the practicability of the immediate emancipation of their 
race in this country; and in reality, by rendering a more 

rigorous police necessary in the districts most affected, 
retarding the melioration of the present condition of 
those held in necessary bondage, and postponing, to a 
far distant period, the final abolition of slavery. 

It was voted that the doings of this meeting bo pub- 
lished in the Portland papers. 

A If. THOMPSON, Chairman. 
I. A. Bkarii, Secretary. 

PORTSMOUTH, Nkw IIampshiiu:, ) 
September 3, 1835. ) 

In pursuance of previous notice, a large number of 
citizens assembled at Jefferson-Hall, to express their sen- 
timents in relation to the couduetand proceedings of in- 
dividuals calling themselves1* Abolitionists." The meet- 
ing was organized by the choice of a President—two 
Vice-Presidents—and two Secretaries. A committee, 
consisting of Charles A. Cheever, Abner Greenlcaf, 
Chailes If. Goodrich, lchabod Goodwin and Oaniel P. 
Brown, was then chosen to recommend to the considera- 
tion of the Hireling, resolutions expressive of the public opinion—which committee reported the following Pre- 
amble nnd Resolutions: 

Whereas, certain deluded individuals in the Northern 
and hasten! Mates, have very improperly interfered hi 
the domestic concerns of the South, in relation to the 
iiuitutiou of Slavery, nnd have inundated the country with pamphlets, tracts, and pujtcrs of an inlluinuiatory and incendiary nature, tending to endanger and jeopar- dize the personal safety of the good citizens of the South- 
ern States, by stirring up discontent and consequent in- 
subordination and rebellion among the stare population; and at the same time, ure endeavoring, by means of or- 

ganized societies, fanatical meetings, and inflammatory 
publications und discourses, to excite the feelings nnd 
prejudices of the People of the Northern States against 
their Southern brethren—a course which is manifest- 
ly endangering the Union, and if successfully persist- ed in, cun end in nothing short of its total dissolu- 
tion—while it will serve only to rivet still stronger the 
chains of slavery, or produce the utter destruction of 
that raie of beings whose cause they profen* to espouse. 
Therefore the citizens of the town of Portsmouth, in the 
State of New Hampshire, believing some expressions of 
public sentiment to he requisite, in order to evince to the 
people ol the Smith their marked disapprobation of the 
proceedings of the Abolitionists, have thought proper to I 
assemble, and without distinction of parly, to express in 
the most unequivocal and decisive manner their denun- ! 
cialion of all proceedings, either of individuals or Assn- I 
ciuliotis in the Northern States, calculated to stir up dis- 

j cussioii8, to inflame the public mind upon the subject of 
I Slavery in the South—believing that with this inflating 

question we have no concern, and tiial it is one, by the I 
very terms of the Constitution, with which we have no 
right to interfere. 

Slavery at the South is a domestic concern—it exists 
there alone—and it is for the Southern people alone, and 
not for us, to devise and apply the remedy. The Con- 
stitution has guaranteed to them the right of its proper 

j management, and it is manifest that they want none ol 
t our assistance, much less our intorU. .ice. Any inter- 

ference, therefore, on our part is to be deprecated, as it 
can only lend to stir up and perpetuate sectional jealous ies ami animosities, already too much excited—and that, 
too, between two sections of the country which ought to 
be cemented by the strongest bonds of union, as well 
from motives of interest as from our varied political and 
civil relations. Whenever, however, the Southern States 
as a body shall come to a determination to rid themselves 
of the institution of Slavery, and shall request our co- 

operation, it w ill be time enough then, and not till then, for the North to lend assistance. We trust, in such an 

event, the North will not keep back, hut will lie ns prompt i 
and efficient in seconding the efforts of their brethren of j the South as their circumstances and situation will per- 
nut. More than this we cannot do, if wo would—aud 
ought not to do, if we could. The immediate abolition j 
of Slavery in the South, is, in our opinion, to be depre- cated by the whole country in the strongest terms—it i 
would be the means in our opinion of exposing the whole \ \V bite Population ol the South to the most imminent pc- | 
rils, by jeopardizing llieir lives and property, and in the j end no less disastrous to the poor blacks themselves, in- 
ducing perhaps a servile war, and threatening the utter , 
extirpation of the Jifriean liuct. Therefore, 

Resolved, That we disclaim all right to interfere in the 
instilutiaiis of Slavery in the Southern Slates, cither di- 
rectly or indirectly ; and that wo disapprove and depre- 
cate all proceedings of individuals or associations, cal- 
culated to agitato so irritating a subject—believing that 
inflammatory discussions of it have a tendency to pro- duce more harm than good ; jeopardizing the lives both 
of the White and Black population, and endangering the safely of the Union. 

Resolecdf That the proceedings of the Abolitionists in 
disseminating incendiary and iiitlainiiiatory publications 
throughout the Southern States, are striking n death- ! 
h'oir at the union of the States—and that their conduct j 
in this respect, as well as their efforts in getting, up ex- j 
cilcmenls at the North, should lie discou ntena need and j frowned upon by every sincere lover of the Union. 

Resolved, That although we believe the advocutes of 
: Abolition liave but very Tittle countenance in this part of 

the Country;—that they are few and far between; yet, 
ns much mischief is often originated by the few*, to the 
serious injury of the many, it behooves the citizens of 
every town in this State to express their decided disap- 
probation of all proceedings tending to interfere in the 
subject of slavery—and thereby evince to their brethren 
of the South the actual stale of feeling in relation to this 
subject at the North. 

Resolved, That it be recommended to the Legislature the next session to pass such laws as the exigencies of 
the times may require,consistently with the Constitution, 
to protect the people of the South from any movements 
in this Stale in regard to abolition, militating with the 
internal policy and regulations of any of the Southern 
States upon this subject. 

Alter reading the ubovc resolutions, the principles and 
sentiments therein contained were in a very .able and for- 
cible manner, enforced by remarks from Charles W. 
Cutter, W'm. If. Y. I Jacket!, diaries H. Goodrich, 
and Abner Green leaf. At the close of which, the same 
were unanimously adopted as the sentiments of said 

Volctl, That the abovo Committee cause the proceed- 
ing:; of this meeting to be published. 

Voted, that the above proceedings be signed by the offi- 
cers of said meeting, and a copy thereof be transmitted 
to the Governor oi each State in the Union. 

JOHN McCLINTOCK, President. 
WILLIAM RICK, ) 
ISAAC WALDRON, J 

I tee 1 residents 
Samlei. Cusiima.n, ) 
Samuel J.ohh, \ Belarus. 

PROCEEDINGS OF A MEETING 
Of the Citizens of Utica opposed to the Proceedings of the 

Abolitionists. 
At a meeting of the citizens of Utica, convened at the 

Court room, September 3d, 1835, pursuant to public no- 
tice signed by a great number of citizens, on motion of 
E. Ilarl, Esq., the lion. Hiram Denio, Circuit Judge, 

,*» as appointed Chairman, pro tem. for the purpose of or- 

ganizing said meeting. 
On motion of Mr. ilart, it was Resolved, That a Com- 

mittee of three he appointed by the Chair to report the 
names of suitable persons to be appointed the officers of 
the meeting. 

The Chair appointed Ephraim Hart, James Dean and 
J. Watson Williams, Ksqra., said Committee. 

The Committee retired, nnd after consultation, report- ed the following named pers ms as proper to constitute 
the officers of the meeting, viz : 

The lion. Joseph Kirkland, Mayor, ns President. 
The Hon Henry Seymour, Hiram Denio, Chester 

Hayden, Gardiner Tracy, Rudolph Snyder, John C. De- 
vereux, Thomas H. Hubbard, Kellogg llurlburt, Tlios. 
Goodsell, and E. S. liarnoin as Vice Presidents; and 
Theodore Pomeroy, John M Kail, Joshua M. Church 
and David Wager as Secretaries. 

On motion the report of said Committee was adopted, and the officers above named were declared duly ap- 
pointed. 

The meeting being organised, on motion of Theodore I 
8. Gold, it was resolved that a committee of six be ap- 
pointed by the President to report resolutions expressive 
of the sense of the meeting on the subject of the proceed- 
ings of the abolitionists. 

The President appointed on said committee the follow- 
ing named persons, to wit: Theodore S. Gold, A. G. 
Dauby, Willard Crafts, Wm. C. Noyes, John 11. Ostrom, 
and Elisha Wells. 

The Committee retired for deliberation, and after a ! 
short absence returned, and liy their Chairman, Theo- j 
dare S. Gold, reported the following preamble and reso- 
lutions, which were read, and the question being put 
upon them separately, they were passed unanimously: 

Whereas, the Union of these United Stales was effect- 
*»l by our fathers by a compromise of various conflicting ; 
interests, by a surrender of rights and privileges until j 
that period enjoyed liy the individual States, nnd by n [ 
generous sacrifice on the altar of the common good, of 
any claim which might at any future time alarm the 
fears, awaken the jealousies, or in any ifray tend to irn I 
pair that harmony so essential to the duration, welfare, 
nnd dignity of the Republic; and inasmuch ns the exist- 
coco and stability of the Union depend rather on public 
opinion, upon njust appreciation of all the advantages to 
be derived from n common Constitution, than upon an i 
armed force or any coercive measure, it is of the highest j 
moment that * spirit of forbearance and liberal conces 
sion be cherished by the citizens of the different State*, ! 
on all subjects on which there exists a diversity of opi- j 
nion. And whereas, on the formation of the Constitution, 
slavery,as it existed at that time, ss well as now, was a ! 
subject of deliberate and protracted discussion, and provi- 
sions were incorporated, clearly recognising, in the most 
solemn manner, the rights of the slave-holding portion 
of the Union; and whereas, certain misguided indivi- 
duals in this and other States, have associated themselves 
in hostility to these provisions, seeking to effect the abo- 
lition of slavery, by public discussions on the unlawful- 
nesa of slave-holding; establishing papers for the sole 
purpose of advocating abolition, and more especially by 
the transmiasion of papers into the Houthern portion of 
the Union, calculated to awaken the apprehension* of 

iliM-KclJen,toticiU dindrcUon imong the slaves and 
thereby to produce insurrection* Therefore, Resolved, That in the view oflhis meeting, the efforts 
ot the abolitionists in introducing their papers into the 
Southern States—into the hands of slaves—or those dis- 
posed U> circulate them among slaves, is virtually a 
breach of our Constitutional Compact; at war with the 
highest obligation of humanity and justice, and cm on- 
ly nave the effect of exciting a spirit of revolt, and if per- severed in, of producing a servile war. 

Ut suited, That the relation of master and slave, having been constitutionally recognised, can in no way be ini’- 
paired or affected by the General Government; that 
therefore all attempts to dissolve their relation, through the medium of public meetings and publications, can on- 
ly tend to exasperate one portion of the Union, and even- 
tually to overthrow the glorious fabric of our national 
confederacy. 

Resolved, That the ap|>eals made by the advocates of 
abolition, through their papers, are calculated inevitably to produce discontent and alienation among slaves, and 
by consequence, insurrection; and are no less revolting to humanity, repugnant to the obligations of true reli- 
gion, than ut variance with the spirit of our Constitu- 
tion. 

Resol erd, That while we will not consent to make u I 
question ot the right of public discussion upon this or 
any other subject, wc behold in the circumstances of 
our Southern brethren, prudential restrictions on its ex- 
ercise on the subject of slavery, which uo Christian or 

philanthropist can conscientiously disregard. 
Resolved, That the question presented is not whether 

slavery is lawful or unlawful, virtuous or sinful, to be de- 
termined by a moral or religious standard; but whether 
it having been imposed upon the South, while colonies, by Great Uiituin, and in truth against their solemn pro- 
testations; its existence having been recognized by the 
Constitution; it having become intermingled and con- 
nected with their civil and social institutions, it is not 
both wicked and dangerous to attempt any interference 
with it, except by the voluntary action ol the Stales in 
which it exists. 

Resolved, 1 fiat us at tlie adoption of our common politi- cal charter, tlie rights of the slave-holding portion of the 
Union were not only distinctly admitted, but the slave 
portion of the population in the North us well us South 
eiubruccd us tlie basis of the congressional representation, 
any measure designed to abolish slavery, without the con- 
seutot the States interested, is no less an infraction of 
the Constitutional rights of the South, limn fraught with appalling and fearful consequences to the lives ami 
interests of every inhabitant of the slave-holding States. 

Resolved, That regarding it as tlie highest obligation 
we owe to ourcountry, we will in every lawful wuy, by public meetings, tiirough the presses, and by our indi- 
vidual efforts, oppose the measures of the abolitionists, 
believing that if carried into effect, the Union of these 
States will bo broken into pieces, and a train of culanii- 
liettsucceed, which no good citizen can contemplate with- 
out the most gloomy apprehensions. 

Resolved, That we euruostly and solemnly appeal to 
our fellow-citizens of the State of New York, and invoke 
them as they reverence the Institutions of our lathers_ 
us they desire the perjieluntion of our common Govern- 
ment—as they prize the lives and well being of our 
Southern brethren; as they regard the houor and reputa- tion of the State, to come forward in public assemblies, in 
their respective counties, and to express themselves 
openly,decidedly,and lirmly against the measures which 
threaten, by the severance of our national bonds, to blast 
the hopes of tlie lovers of civil liberty in every country, and to pollute our national altars with the blood of our ci- 
tizens. 

IKIore the question was put upon the resolutions, the 
meeting was ably and eloquently addressed by the Hon. 
Samuel Beardsley and Joshua A. Spencer, Esq., in favor 
of their pussage. 

On motion of Gen. Ostrom, it was Heso/reii, That the 
proceedings of the meeting be signed by the officers, and 
published in all the newspapers printed in the county of 
Oneida. JOSEPH El it KEANU, President. 
Henry Seymour, John C. Ukvkrkux, 
Gardner Tracy, Thoj. H. Hubbard, 111K \ m Ueniq, K. H uki.hu ht, 
Chester Hayden, Thomas Gooosei.i., 
UuDoi.ru Snyder, E. S. Baknum, 

Pice-Presidents. 
Theodore Poinrro’j, John Me Coil, } 
Joshua M. Church, I). linger, \ Secretaries. 

Great AIeetinc.— Pile meeting held at the Court- 
house in this city, on Thursday evening last, the pro- 
cec dings of which we feel great pleasure in giving to the 
public, exceeded in numbcis mid respectability our most 
sanguine expectations, und far surpassed, wo believe, 
any previously convened here for any purpose. The 
whole population of our city seemed moved by one im- 
pulse: the Court-house was crowded, and many, unable 
to gain admission, reluclanlv retired. It has now been 
made evident, what we have never doubted, that the 
“agitators” compose but a small fraction of our commu- 

nity. The public mind is no doubt remarkably sound. 
If the abolitionists have any respect for public sentiment, 
they will suspend their labors. The demonstration 
against them, they must perceive, is clear and decisive; their conduct is every where strongly condemned; and 
although the resolutions adopted by our fellow-citizens 
are of a most decided character, they are notin advnnce 
of public sentiment here und throughout the State._ 
The meeting was addressed by the lion. S. Beardsley, Joshua A. Spencer, and E. Hart, l'.sqrs. A. B. Johnson’, 
Esq. expressed a desire to have his name connected with 
the proceedings of the evening, in testimony of his ap- probation ot them. He had been charged in some places, with being an abolitionist; but he disclaimed the charge. He had never attended an abolition meeting, or been” a 
member of any ubolition society.—Utica Observer. 
GREAT ANTI-ABOLITION MEETING IN NEW- 

ARK, N. J. 
Newark, September 8.—On Saturday last, incom- 

pliance with a call signed by five hundred individuals, 
the citizens of Newark, to the number of about 1000, as- 
sembled in the Purk, to express their sentiments on the 
Abolition question. 

After the meeting was duly organized by the appoint- 
ment of officers, John P. Jackson, Esq., introduced the 
Resolutions with a few appropriate remarks. After they had been read, it wus resolved to have them separately considered. 

The first resolution having been then read, William 
Pennington, Esq. addressed tTie meeting, after which the 
resolution was unanimously adopted. 

The second resolution was read and unanimously adopted. 
Alter the reading ol the third resolution, n Communi- 

cation from William Wallace, Esq. was read. The re- 
solution was then adopted with one dissenting voice. 

I lie fourth resolution was adopted unanimously. The fifth resolution was adopted with one dissenting 
vole. ! 

The sixth resolution was adopted with two dissenting I 
votes. 

b j 
The seventh resolution having been read, it was pro- 

posed to amend it by striking out all between the words 
‘•foreign” and emissaries.” After some discussion the 
question was taken on the amendment and lost, and the 
original resolution adopted with only three dissentinir 
votes. 

The eighth and ninth resolutions were adopted with 
one dissenting vote each. 

i lie tenth resolution was adopted unanimously. The eleventh resolution was adopted with one dissent- 
ing vote. A second reading was called for by several 
persons who hud not heard it—it was then unanimously adopted. 

When the distinct sound of no was uttered, two or 
three persons were heard to say—“ hustle him out—mob 
hint,’' Ac.; but no other disorder occurred, and the meet- 
ing was conducted throughout with remarkable order and 
decor it in, considering the occasion, the place, and the 
great numU-r assembled.— Eagle. 

ANTI-ABOLITION MEETING. 
A meeting of the citizens of Newark, convened in the 

Park, on Saturday, the 5th inst., at 4 o'clock, P. M., to 
express their sentiments with reference to the projects and movements of the Abolitionists and Anti Slavery So- 
cieties, was called to order by David Dureinus, Esq 
upon whose nomination Robert B. Campfield, Esq., was 

appointed President. 
fhe following gentlemen having been nominated, i 

were, upon motion of Stephen Dod, Esq. appointed Vice j 
Presidents 

Thomas Ward, Jesse Baldwin. Silas Condit, YVni. 
Rankin, John Taylor, William Wright,Joseph A. Halsey, | 
David Doreinus, John 8. Darcy, Andrew Rankin, John 
II. Stephens, Win. Garlhwaite, William Pennington, James II. Robinson, Pruden Ailing. 

The following persons were then nominated and ap- 
pointed Secretaries: 

J. C. Garthwaite, Joel W. Condit, J. W. Grannis. 
Moses Bigelow, A. C. M. Pennington. 

The following resolutions were introduced by John j P Jackson, Esq preceded by an address, and having been j seconded by William Pennington, Esq. with an ad- 
dress, they were separately considered and unanimously j adopted: 

Heaolrrd 1st, Tlisl we cherish the warmest veneration I 
for the Union of the States, and deeply deplore the ex- I 
islence of any project calculated to endanger its prrpe- j 
tuily, oi to disturb the peace and harmony of its mein- ) btrs. 

5id. That we believe the people of the several States 
possess Hie unquestionable power, subject to the Consti- 
tution of the Union, of organizing their State Govern- 
ments, and ‘‘layingtheir foundations upon such princi- 
ples, and in such forms, as to them shall seem most like- 
ly to effect their safety and happiness.” 

3d. That in view of the language and spirit with 
which our political system was formed, based upon a ! 
confederacy of free and independent States, we deem it I 
the imperative duty of each member of the Union to | 
abstain from any interference with the domestic institu- 
tions or local concerns of another. 

4th. That we hold the subject of slavery as it now ex- j ists in some of our sister Stales as a domestic question, I 
and that to those Htntea Irelong the exclusive right of re- 

gulating their peculiar policy, in the same manner as all 
other internal affairs are subject to local legi station. 

6th. That we deorecate all unwarrantable interference 
with the rights and intercatsof the Southern people, and 
decidedly reprobate the incendiary schemes and efforts 
for immediate abolition, which have been projected, with 
the design of operating within the slave-holding Htatea. 

Gth. That we sympathize with our Southern brethren 
in their present situation, and s ncercly deplore the dis- 
quietude occasioned by officious and unwarrantable in- I 
termeddling with their domestic relations 

7th That whltt* we condemn the projects and tlx* 
movements ui the advocates ot* immediate abolition in this country we eapceinlly di*appr»batr and abhor the 
conduct of foreign anti-slavery societies in sending hith- 
er their emissaries to disturb our social hurmony, and 
harrass our people. 

Hth I hat tve believe that the purest principles of pa- triotism and genuine philanthropy require, that the citi- 
zens ol the .North should mukc common cause with their 
brethren ol tin* South, upon the moment’.us questi-m Inch now agitates the latter; und that public opinion sliou <1 speuk with hut one voice throughout tlic Union, und that in the language of unqualified condemnation 
ol all impertinent attempt* by the eitiseus of one Slate 
to interfere with, and regulate the domestic inslilnlKiUs 
or local policy of another. 

Bill. 1 hat the citizens of Newark will continue to ma- 
nliest their calm but decided disapprobation ol'immodiute 
abolition, believing that its natural and direct tendency 
is tn excite a spirit of insubordination and revolt among the slaves of the South, the iMue of which portends ca- 
tastrophe* not lobe contemplated without hurror. 

10th. That as the principles and sentiments of ti»e fore- 
going resolutions are bast'd upon a just respect for the 
law s, rights and institutions of others, we earnestly re- 
commend to our fellow-townsmen, the like rule of con- 
duct in u 11 our relations, regarding the good order of 
communities better promoted by the supremacy of the 
laws and a reliance upon « nr organized Itibonals, sup- ported by a silent action, of a peaceful and enlightened public opinion, than by a resort to riotous or violent pro- ceedings. 

1 lib. I li.it u committee of ten be ap|x>mtcd, whose du- 
ty it sliull he to give publicity to the proceedings of this 
meeting, to convey to our brethren of tin: South, the 
sentiments entertained by the people of Newark, with 
reference to the movements of the disturbers of their 
pence, to correspond generally with persons and soci- 
eties entertaining similar views and feelings upon the 
subject of Abolition, und otherwise to concert and take 
measures to discountenance and counteract the iufl.iui- 
m.itory efforts ol the triends of immediate emancipation. On motion of lion. Silas Condit, the following persons were appointed said Committee Frederick S. Thomas, Isaac Meeker, William Stevens, J. C. 1 ledenbcrg. John 
P. Jackson, James Turnbull, Lyndon A. Smith, \V. W. 
Lloyd, James Miller, James M. Quint by. Ilrsolred, 'I lint the proceedings of this inectiiio lx* 
signed by the officers thereof, and that the publishers of 
Newspapers, friendly to the objects of the meeting be 
requested to give them an insertion. 

ROB T. U. CAMPF1KD. PresideH. 
I ice Presidents.—Thomas Ward, Jesse Baldwin. Silas 

Condit, William Rankin, John Taylor, William Wright, Joseph A. Halsey, Duvid Dorrimts, John S. Darcy, An- 
drew Ibnkin, John II. Stephens, Win. Cvnrlhwnile, 

in. Pennington, James II. Robinson, Prudden Allin>r 
Secretaries.—J. C. Gartliwaitc, J. W. Condit, J. \tf. 

Granniss, J. W. Condit, Moses Bigelow, A. C. M. Pen- 
nington. 

(From the Harrisburg Chronicle, Sept. 7.) Ghkat Mr.Kii.so.—The largest meeting ever held in 
Harrisburg, took place on Tuesday evening last, in the 
lower Market house, for the purpose ol expressing the 
opinion of our citizens upon the subject of Abolition.— 
The meeting passed a number of resolutions, (intro- duced, with some pertinent remarks, by J. J. Clendeuin,) which we are compelled to omit to*dav: Among them were 
the following: 

Resolved9 Fhat this meeting disapprove in the high- 
est degree of the recent proceedings of the abolitionist*, 
hy which the latent ember* ot an appalling insurrection 
hail probably been enkindled, but for their prompt ex- 
tinction. 

Resolved, That independently of the dangers of ex- 
citing insurrection, the dogma of unconditional abolition, advocated as it has been, is an interference in the policy of the South, as unjustifiable as it is unavailing." John C. Bucher presided: Hugh Hamilton, S. D- 
I'lttruon, Henry K. Strong, C. F. Muench, Calvin 
Blythe, Charles Carson, and Geo. J. Heisely, Vice Pre- 
sidents: Jacob Seiler, Geo. W Boyer, and Jacob Duck, Secretaries. 

A nti-Abolition Meetings.—A meeting of the citizens 
of Olseuo County, •• without distinction ot political party 
or religious sect," has been called at the village of Coop- 
era tow u, on the loth inst., to express their sentiments on 
tlie measure* ot the Abolitionist*. The cull is signed hy lage numbers of the inhabitants of the several towns in 
the county, nnd expresses the conviction that the mea- 
sures referred to arc prejudicial to the peace and quiet of the American Union, and tend directly to a dissolution 
of the confederacy. 

A similar meeting is to be held at Plattsburgh on the 
10th inst. 

Another at Acts Harm, Ct., on the !)tli inst., in pur- 
suance of a call to that effect, from the Mayor of the city. 

[.‘Ilianij Argus. 
Anti-Aboi ition Meetings.—A large meeting of the 

citizens of IVisrasset was held on the 2ltth inst., at which 
resolutions were adopted disapproving of the proceed- ings ot the Abolitionists. Hon. Jeremiah Bailey was 
President, and John H. Sheppard, Esq., Chairman of the 
Committee to draft resolutions. 

Anti-Abolition Meeting.—At a meeting of the Ci- 
tizens of Fredericksburg, held pursuant to notice, in the 
Court House on Wednesday night, the Oth Sept., 1835, 
to take into consideration the measures necessary to be 
adopted in regard to the movements making in the 
Northern States, with respect to the Abolition of Slave- 
ry:— 

Dr. John II. Wallace was called to the Chair, and 
Win. M. Blackford appointed Sec'ry. On motion of R. B. Semple, 
Resolved, i hat a Committee of twelve be appointed to prepare a Preamble and Resolutions, embodying the 

sense of this meeting, to be laid before a subsequent 
meeting, for adoption. 

1 he Chair appointed the following gentlemen as said 
Committee : 

R. B. Semple, C. L. Stevenson, John M. Patton, Jno. 
L. Maryc, John Hr" We 11 ford, John S. Caldwell, John 
Goolrick, Will. Redd, Win. Allen, Geo. Cox, Beni. N. 
Burnett, and Henry Taylor. 

The meeting then adjourned, to meet on Thursday night, the 17th inst., ut 7 o'clock, in the Town Hall. 
JOHN If. WALLACE, Chairman. 

Wm. M. Bi.ackfohd, Secretary. 

Masmm.un, (Ohio,) Sept. 5. 
COMMF.yCF.UF.y7’ OF HOSTILITIES. 

Ohio ani> Michigan.—After our paper was put to 
press, we received tlie Cleveland Whig of Sept. 2d, which paper had the Detroit Frey* Press, in anticipation of the Mail, stating that the special session of the Coun- 
cil of Michigan have appropriated Til REE HUNDRED 
AND FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS, to meet 
any emergency that mav arise., The authorities of Michi- 
gan appear determined to resist any attempt made on 
the part of “the million of freemen, as they taunting- ly call us, to re-mark the boundary line, or in any way to make any encrouchmrnts upon the disputed territory. It will be seen by the following,that head quarters have 
been established, and orders have been issued for the 
assembling of troops, Ac. Ac. 

War! YVar! !—Orders have been issued for volunteers 
to rendezvous at Miilholland s iu the county of Mon- 
roc, on the first of September next, for the purpose of 
resisting the military encroachments of the state ofOliio. 
The Territory it is expected will be on the alert, and 
we understand services will be accepted from all quar- 
ters. 

(From the iNathville Keput>liciin.| 
Gallatin, August 20, 1855. 

Col. IV. Burrow: 
Dear Sir—1 herewith send you a copy of a letter 

recently received from President Jackson—the whole of 
which 1 request you to have the goodness to publish in 
the Nasville Republican. 

Yours respectfully, 
JAMES GYVIN. 

Rif Rats, August 8th, 1835. 
Dear Sir-—(laving seen in the Nashville Republican of the 28lh of July, 1835, charges against Mai. Andrew 

J. Donelson, of abusing the President's frank lor political and electioneering purposes, 1 feel myself called on, in 
justice to Major Donelson, and truth, to pronounce this 
charge a vile calumny, utterly destitute of truth, in every 
particular set forth in the article of the Republican. I 
never have franked any lettera or packages for Major Donelson, without being informed of their contents. The 
public documents, and the newspapers coiitaining*thein, tvhich I have franked to my constituents, and old friends 
and acquaintances, have been addressed and directed, fjt the most part, by Col. Earl and Andrew Jackson, Jr. 
my adopted son ; and never by Major Donelson, except in a few instances, when they were addressed by him at 
my request. 

I have further to add, that all the statements in the 
Republican, in regard to the agency of Major Donelson 
and F. P. Hlair, Esq.,editor of th* Globe, in inducing or 
in prepiiiing my letter to the Rev. Mr. Gwin is equally false and unfounded. I wrote it immediately on seeing the article in the Republican, and intended it as a rebuke 
of what i•considered an un warrantable use of iny name, 
to subserve the views of fsetious intriguers, seeking to 
undermine the course of republicanism, and to detent 
the result of the leading measures of my administration. 

ANDRKYV JACK HON. 
The Rev. James Gwin. 
P. S.— You will see that the above letter has relation 

to my former letter to you—and I authorise you and re- 

quest, that you will use it to disabuse the public mind 
in Tennessee, hoth as it regards my former communica- 
tion to you, and the other slanders in the Nashville Re- 
publican, to which I adverted in the above note. 

Bu the (inventor of the Commontrrolth of Virginia 
A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS a vacancy^ hath occurred in the Se- 
nate of tliia Htnte, in* the District composed of 

the counties of Brooko, Ohio, Tyler and Marshall, by 
the death of John McCoy : 

Now, therefore, I, Littleton YValler Tazewell, Governor 
of the said Commonwealth, have thought proper to di- 
rect the Sheriffs of the several counties aforesaid, to hold 
an election on the Court days thereof, in the month of 
October next, for a member of the Senate of this State, 
to fill the vacancy aforesaid. 

Given under mv hand as Governor and under 
[Sfai] the lesser seal of the Common wealth, at Rich- 

mond, this 9th day of September, 1835 
LITTLETON YV. TAXKYVELL, 

Sept |5 38- wdw 

Kiolimoiad, Ttic«tlay, Ncpt. 1.1. 

Tin: AHOLITIOA'ISTS. 
It would indeed be strange, if with the immense ma- 

jority of ike jYorthrrn people in favor of the Rights of 
the South—and almost every man of talents, distinc- 
tion, and weight of character, on outside—that efficient 
means should not be taken to put down tfie Fanatics. 
F.vory intelligent citizen who visits the North, assures 

von of the gn at preponderance in favor of the South, 
'l'ltc public meetings of the citizens, and their news- 

papers confirm tlie declaration.— Wbul says the lloston 
Centincl (a distinguished Whig paper) nt the Oth inst. 

“AmniTKWmi.— We have Irom time to time, kept 
ourreadets apprized, on the one hand, of the movements 
of the immediate abolitionists, and, on the other, of the 
meetings, that have been held in opposition to the schemes 
of these disturbers of the public peace. If there is any 
principle, which may be considered as having been fairly 
tried, and formally rejected by the American people, it is 
that contended for by the immediate abolitionists, that 
they have any right to interfere with the internal ar- 

rangement* of tire Southern States, in regard to slavery. 
The declarations of the public sentiment, are not confin- 
ed to the Southern Stales, but they equally pervade tbp 
non sin ve-holding Slates: nor have they been the expres- 
sions of an inconsiderable portion of the people of these 
States,but of tin* great btxiy ofthc population, without dis- 
tinction of political parties. The expression of sentiment hus 
been so formal, so decided, and so thorough, that it muy be 
sit down us embracing the deliberate opinion of all classes 
of' society, always excepting a few designing or mistaken 
■fanatics, and misguided women. The whole North raise 
their hands nud their voices in unison on this momen- 
tous question, and they arc disposed not only to discoun- 
to nance the mad schemes of thf fanatics, but if necessa- 
ry, they would buckle on their armor, and march with 
alacrity, to put down any treasonable movements ofthc 
slaves or their abettors. 

As to Thompson, the foreign vagrant, who has at- 
tempted with impudent zeal to create excitement, An 
has been koolrtl from ercry place where he has rectnlly at- 
tempted1 to hold forth. lie has been completely silenced 
in this city and vicinity, and the last accounts we have 
of him, are fiom Concord, New Hampshire, from which 
place lie was scouted by the good sense of the people, and it is said that he was compelled to flee to the woods 
for safety. In short, such is tho prevailing sentiment 
against hint, that he will nerer he allowed to address ano- 
ther meeting in this country. There is no mistake on this 
subject, and we speak of it ns a matter of fuel, of general 
notoriety. He has been completely silenced, and ho will 
doubtless soon find it most expedient to return to his own 

country, and give an account of his mission, to the silly 
women, who snuandered their money for his support.— 
lie will probably write a book, and set us all down ns 

ignorant barbarians, because we would not listen to bis 
eloquence: but this will be of little consequence. His 
mission will not huve been in vuin. It has had the ef- 
fect to call forth the public opinion in this country, and 
he may safely assure his employers, that the American 
people have no need of the interference of foreigners in 
their internal a Hairs." 

The Dover (New Hampshire) Gazette denies, that the 
“cause of abolitionism is progressing in that village"_ 
estimates, that the members who constitute the two Abo- 
lition Societies there, are by far the greater part, 
thoughtless hoys and girls, or mere children," and that 
“very many children under ten years of age, have been 
enrolled as members of these societies.' It declares, that 
the Revolutionary law of l,inside a pine, and outside a 

goose,” was formerly enforced against the emissaritt 
of Britain and their adherents, but none of thu teotthi-s 
who then experienced its visitations, were more de- 
serving their ‘blushing honors' than is the uforesaid 
Thompson—‘and it hopes' that he will not again visit this 
village to provoke its application; if he should, it would 
be soon seen in what way “Abolitionism is progressing 
in this village.” 

The Albany Atgus assures us, that “ with reflecting 
men at the North, there is but one opinion in regard to 
the Rights of the South."—The Vermont Sentinel avers 
that In our own county, we hear of but one sentiment. 
So far as we know, every fanatical publication is return- 
ed upon the hands of the publishers. There is no party 
in this. Party lines are obliterated in the deep, absorb- 
ing feeling of devotion to the Union, and lly preserva- 
tion of the lives of our Southern friends."—The last 
Winchester Virginian slates, that “Meetings nre get- 
ting up every where among our Northern friends, 
in which the fanatics are most heartily denounc- 
ed—the ublest presses in that quarter are dealing out 
anathemas upon them in no measured strains, and no- 

thing is wanting to complete the prostration of the vile 
incendiaries, without Southern agency, but such legis- 
lative enactments as will carry into legal eflect the feel- 
ings of the great body of the Northern people. We re- 

joice that there is every prospect, that this sanction will 
not long be wanting; fur we greatly mistake the signs of 
the limes, if the approaching sessions of the Northern 
legislatures shall not proscribe the formation of such so- 

cieties, and the publication of incendiary pamphlets. We 
have been shewn a letter from a distinguished member 
of the Connecticut legislature, to a gentleman now in 
this place, in which the opinion is confidently expressed 
that that State trill speak out in a voice of thunder up- 
on this subject,” and we have equally good authority lor 
u like opinion us to several other of our sister States "_ 
The same re-action begins to come upon us from Ohio, 
where the Fanatics are “few and far between.” Forex- 
ample, the Parkershtiig (Wood county) Republican of 
the 4th inst. states, that 

“Since our last, one of tho Methodist clerirv of this 

county, to whom abolition publications had lately been 
sent, lias authorised us to say, that he is decidedly oppos- 
ed to the measures of the Northern Abolitionists, and 
that his colleague and all-tho members of iiis (tbe O.) 
Conference are also opposed to tbe circulation of tlio pub- 
lications lately forwarded to them, und that they view 
with indignation, the unauthorised and gratuitous con- 

signment of the Emancipator," &c. to them, as n ne- 
farious attempt to propagate the idea that they are ge- 
nerally in favor of the course adopted by the immediate 
abolitionists. We learn that resolutions lo this effect 
were passed unanimously, at tho Inst session of the Ohio 
Conference. We are glad to see thnt the impudence of 
those presumptuous busy bodies at the North, has been 
thus indignantly met in this qnnrter; and wc trust, that 
all classes of Christians, everywhere, will, under similar 
circumstances, adopt a similar course.” 

Is it then possible, tint with this decided majority in 
favor of Southern Rights, the People of the North will not 
take tbe most efficient measures for putting down the 
Fanatics ? If other measures fail, that they will not 
pass the necessary laws for suppressing their unhallow- 
ed Astoria iiuns, and the circulation among us of their 
incendiary Publications ?— Will not the North vindicate 
the Rights of the Houth, and confirm the confidence 
that is expressed in the following resolutions? They 
were adopted on the 2!Mh ult. by a great meeting of the 
citizens of Huntsville, wlm were addressed by Mr. Mar- 
tin, and Judge William Smith: 

" Retained, That ihe question of slavery n« it etiats among us, !« 
ontt peculiarly lot our own eunvitlvrutioii—that wu vi«w with abhor- 
runes, any foreign or obtrusive iiilurffronco in ihe dumtthe policy of 
Die Hlalca, anil Ihnl wu am not ronx ion* of living ao vhroudeti in 
moral dnrknosa, a* lo require that wo should bo enlightened Mom 
a bread, 

Rfolvrd, That tho r.»s.iric*i, spirit which seeks to throw Jin 
branch amongst us, has produced a Male of things, likely, if con- 
tinued, lo rivet more Prrnly the chains of the slave. 

11 Rnsalred, Thnt wu burr entire confidence in the great mast of the 
people of the North; and that we have a jiut claim upon them for 
thru intiufcr once in our holm If, and we conjuro Ilium, as bietbren, 
who prise tho honda that unite us, lo adopt such measures ns may Iw 
luiinil necessary to put down the presses which liuve been established 
amongst them by rfie Kassth s, for tho purpose of inundating our 

country, with iiunrreclionnry and inll.inuuntory publications.1’ We appeal to tbe North for justice. They now bavo 
it in their power to propitiate or irritate llicir Southern 
Brethren—to strengthen or weaken the holy tics Yhat 
bind u» together. To thu resque » then, to the resque ! 

Mr. I'an Huren and the Abolitionist*. 
The N. York Times thus clears Mr. Vnn Buren from 

the consequences of the indiscretion of the F.vemn* Post; 
“The Soulbein Whig papers, for the most part, strive 

to turn the Abolition movement to political account, and 
endeavor to fasten upon Mr. Van Buren the odium of 
contcnaneing the proceedings of the fanatics and their 
defenders. Especially if a word drop* from Ihe Even- 
ing Post censuring aught that is done at Ihe South, or by the opponents of abolition here, they snap it up eagerly,, and, dubbing the Post, “Mr. Van Buren's organ,” charge- all the wrong upon hint. It is not possible that they 3o, 
this from ignorance. for tho Post itself has repeatedly and; 
most truly disclaimed any connection or communication 
with Mr. V. B — has declared that it is “the organ” of it* 
editor alone—sod that itself only is responsible for its 
sentiment* and course. Blill they take no notice vC 
these disavowals, but persevere in their unworthy charge.. 
Perhaps it may gratify our friend* at the Houlh, if we 
add our testimony to the disclaimer of the Post, and as^ 

serl, what is certainly true, that the Post ia nht consider-. 
ed even a party paper; that it avowedly supports only such party measures as please itself; that it ig against in* 
almost as oRen as it is for us; and that here no one pre* 
tends to consider its remark* as representing the views 
of tbe parly. Mr. Van Buren, therefore, certainly ia not 
to be made responsible for what is done by tbe Evening Post.” 

Tbe whole of Ihe Prrss devoted to Mr. Van Bim 
ren, in the North, vindicates him in iu*t and indifr nant terms from the charge of Abolitionism. But they do not stop here. They carry the war into A*riea.— 
They contend that the great body of the Abolitionists 
are Whigs. The F.aatern Argus, for instance, says that 
—It cannot, and we hope never will be forgotten, th*t 
one of the oldest, most consistent and talented (rdr ralista 
in this city, he who denominated the democrats of Maine 
as the • thunkt and vermin of tori sty,’ is the boasted 
champion of abolition, and has the chief charge of nor 
Colored population on days of eleclfon There are many others who distinguished themselves during Ihe pnttfff 


